A moiré is an interference pattern that appears when two different periodic structures are overlaid. The image created is extremely sensitive to small variations in the original layers and is thus very interesting for anti-counterfeit protection. We present a microfabricated 1D moiré enabling complex high-resolution patterns as a significantly improved security feature that cannot be reproduced using standard printing methods. Furthermore, we demonstrate, theoretically and experimentally, that a microscopic deviation from the original design results in a macroscopic variation in the moiré that is clearly visible to the naked eye. The record resolution achieved in the elements fabricated and the increased design freedom, make these high-resolution moiré s excellent candidates for a variety of visually appealing security applications.
INTRODUCTION
According to a recent Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD, http://www.oecd.org) study, the spread of counterfeit goods has become global in recent years and the range of goods subject to infringement has increased significantly. To help distinguish the originals from the counterfeits, the copyright holder often employs the use of serial numbers and/or holograms. However, the value of holograms as security features has decreased due to two facts: (i) commercial companies exist which can easily reproduce existing holographic images and (ii) they can be replaced by other color patterns and still be perceived as genuine by most observers. For these reasons new optical security features easily recognizable by the naked eye are of great interest. The moiré effect is a well-known optical phenomenon that occurs as a result of interference between superimposed structures, such as line gratings or dot screens. The moiré itself is the new, clearly visible pattern observable when the individual structures are superimposed, although it does not appear in any of the original structures themselves. 1 One of the best known examples of this effect is the superposition of repetitive structures formed of alternating black and white lines (line gratings), which yields alternating dark and bright moiré lines known as moiré fringes. 2, 3 Such moiré fringes have been applied for the analysis of deformation of materials, 4, 5 as well as for three-dimensional (3D) topography metrology. 6 Additionally, it has been shown that a 2D repetitive pattern array, sampled with a 2D array of microlenses, generates a moiré image comprising the enlarged and rotated array of repetitive patterns. [7] [8] [9] [10] This kind of moiré is known as a 2D moiré and can be used to create novel security features called 'moiré magnifiers'. These can be seen in the security thread of several current banknotes, 11 such as the 1000 Swedish krona, the 100 Mexican pesos, and the 50 and 100 Danish kroner. However, the size of 2D moiré design elements is severely limited since they must reside within a single period of the 2D pattern array. In order to produce larger sized elements, it would be necessary to increase the pattern array period, but this would drastically reduces the possibility of developing sophisticated design elements at high frequencies.
The 1D moiré 12 is a novel alternative that overcomes the design limitations of 2D moirés. The 1D moiré configuration allows for design elements (text, graphics, grayscale, or color motifs) to be freely laid out along the length of the base band. The longer the base band, the more elements can be incorporated without modifying the moiré period. Hence, the 1D moiré enables the creation of features made up of many symbols or letters that can move along rectilinear trajectories when one of the layers is displaced relative to the other. 13 A 1D linear moiré consists of a base layer of design features distributed along base bands, and a revealing layer placed over it to sample these graphical features. Usually the base layer is created using printing techniques, and the revealing layer is made by printing a line grating on a transparent film or by using an array of cylindrical microlenses. Such printing techniques provide a minimal line width ranging between 10 and 20 mm. This yields an effective offset printed resolution between 1270 and 2540 dpi. However, this is not sufficient to prevent counterfeiting using desktop scanners and printers.
In this paper, we describe the calculation, design, fabrication and characterization of visually attractive 1D moirés with resolutions up to 9754 dpi. Our new mathematical model determines the geometrical transformations necessary to design esthetic 1D moirés with a circular layout. The moiré elements move along radial or spiral trajectories when the base and the revealing layer are displaced relative to each other. In order to achieve the high resolutions proposed using reliable, cost-efficient and reproducible means, both the base and the revealing layers were manufactured using scalable microfabrication techniques.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Linear moiré design
Although the basic theory of the 1D moiré approach is known, 13 the mathematical concepts relevant to understanding the design of the proposed high-resolution curvilinear moirés are summarized in Supplementary Information 1. Linear 1D moirés are formed by the superposition of a rectilinear base layer and a rectilinear revealing layer, as represented in Figure 1a . For each desired moiré shape, it is possible to use differently laid out but matching pairs of base and revealing layers, which prevents the direct reproduction of the moiré. Figure 1b shows an example of the relationship between the individual bands of the base layer comprising the tilted 'VALID' elements in green, the transparent revealing layer represented by dashed red sampling lines, and the resulting moiré shape element 'VALID' in cyan. A printed example of a 1D moiré at 1 : 1 scale can be seen in Figure 1c . Periodic bands, comprising the vertically flattened text 'VALID' as the base layer, are superimposed with a revealing line grating with opaque and transparent sections. In the areas where the revealing line grating is superimposed, the moiré formed by the corresponding magnified text can be seen. In the enlarged section, the base band replication vector (t x , t y ) and the period of the revealing layer line grating (T r ) are represented.
As described in Supplementary Information 1, the height H of the corresponding moiré can be expressed as:
where t y corresponds to the vertical component of the base band repetition vector (t x , t y ). The moiré presented in Figure 1c has been designed with a T r of 20 pixels and a band repetition vector of (22, 16) pixels. Hence, the height of the moiré is 80 pixels. Equation (1) shows that if t y ,T r , a positive moiré height is obtained, i.e. both the base band shapes and the moiré shapes have the same orientation. When displacing the revealing layer upwards with respect to the base layer, the moiré shapes move down. On the other hand, when t y .T r , the moiré height is negative, i.e. base band shapes and moiré shapes have inverse orientations. Moving the revealing layer up has the effect of moving the moiré upwards, and vice versa. This mathematical model is used here to design two moirés, representing the letters 'ABC' and the numbers '123', with t y .T r and t y ,T r , respectively. In order to observe these moirés with the naked eye their height has been set to H55 mm. Furthermore, the respective base layouts are reproduced at a print resolution of 9754 dpi. The revealing layer period for both moirés is T r 562.5 mm, corresponding to a line grating of 160 lines cm 21 . The base layer height is t y 563.3 mm for the 'ABC' moiré and t y 561.7 mm for the '123' moiré. In both cases the base layer period t y and the revealing layer period T r are close one to another. Then, as is evident from Equation (1), even a microscopic variation of the base or revealing layer periods results in a macroscopic modification of the height of the revealed moiré images.
The robustness of these high-resolution moirés against counterfeiting attempts is shown further below. Here, we first describe the new concept of curvilinear 1D moirés whose curvilinear layout follows the level lines of a desired continuous function. These curvilinear moirés moving along radial or spiral trajectories offer new, appealing visual effects.
Curvilinear moiré design
The mathematical model that enables deriving the layout of the base layer capable of creating a circular moiré is depicted in Supplementary Information 2. Figure 2 shows an example of a circular moiré designed using this model, as well as its corresponding base layer in the original space and in the circularly transformed space. Figure 2a shows the designed moiré layout in the original space formed by an 'EPFL' element laid out horizontally with a replication vector having an oblique orientation. An enlarged section of the base layer corresponding to this moiré is shown in Figure 2b . Conversely, Figure 2c shows the same moiré, but in the circularly transformed space. The desired 'EPFL' moiré is laid out along concentric circles. An enlarged section of its corresponding base layer is shown in Figure 2d . The layout of the letters 'EPFL' within this base layer is given by the geometric transformation expressed in Supplementary Information 2, Equation (6). High-resolution 1D moiré s for anti-counterfeiting VJ Cadarso et al 2
Moiré base and revealing layer fabrication
Moiré base layers with resolutions up to 9754 dpi (corresponding to a pixel size of 2.6 mm) were fabricated by means of an Au lift-off process 14 using UV lithography. This is a higher resolution than those achievable with standard printing.
In order to reveal the moiré produced by the high-resolution base layers described above, lenticular arrays with frequencies of 160 lenses cm 21 are required. Such microlenses were fabricated using a soft-lithography technique known as micromolding in capillaries (MIMIC). 15, 16 MIMIC is a replication technique that requires the use of masters. These masters were fabricated using positive photoresist (AZ9260; MicroChemicals GmbH, Ulm, Germany) and a reflow process. 17 Poly-dimethylsiloxane (Sylgard 184; Dow Corning, Midland, MI, USA), was used to obtain the negative of the master. Both sides of the replicated microchannel array are cut open and placed over a transparent substrate. To create the cylindrical lens array proposed here, we selected the negative epoxy-based photoresist, SU-8, since this material exhibits convenient optical and mechanical properties. 18 The microchannels are filled with SU-8 by capillary forces. When the channels are fully filled the SU-8 is cross-linked. Finally, the poly-dimethylsiloxane stamp is removed mechanically and the cylindrical microlens array is ready to be used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The fabricated base and revealing layer structures were characterized to confirm that they met the design requirements. Figure 3a shows the optical image of a circular 1D moiré base layer with a size of 2 cm32 cm. No specific design (letters or graphic symbols) can be seen in this image. However, as shown in Figure 3b , when the same base layer is examined with an optical microscope (the dashed rectangle in Figure 3a shows the magnified area) it is possible to see the base layer 'EPFL' element, whose layout is determined by the geometric transformation given in Supplementary Information 2, Equation (6). As can be seen, this image is identical to the designed moiré layout presented in Figure 2d . If we magnify this feature (the dashed rectangle in Figure 3b) , it is possible to see the exact delineation of its elements and the individual pixels.
Due to the versatility of the MIMIC process it was possible to fabricate the lenticular arrays, not only on rigid glass substrates, but also on flexible substrates (biaxially-oriented polypropylene), as shown in Figure 3d . As can be seen, the lenticular array is bent along both the longitudinal axis (parallel to the cylindrical lenses) and the orthogonal axis (perpendicular to the cylindrical lenses). No cracking or adhesion problems were observed after bending the lenticular arrays. Figure 3e shows a scanning electron microscope image of a lenticular array with a period of 179 mm, replicated from a commercial master (NT43-029; Edmund Optics Ltd, Nether Poppleton, UK). Using a fabricated photoresist master, it was possible to fabricate lenticular arrays with a frequency of up to 200 lenses cm 21 , corresponding to a period of 50 mm. A scanning electron microscope image of these structures is presented in Figure 3f . As can be seen, the sample copied from the commercial master presents some defects. These defects were already present in the original master and copied during the replication process. On the other hand, the lenticular array obtained from the customized master shows excellent quality, without any defects or roughness, even when it is inspected at higher magnifications, as shown in Figure 3g . Figure 4 shows the contour shape of five lenses in an array of cylindrical lenses with a period of 50 mm. The inlet shows the contour shape of five different microlenses. All the lenses exhibit equivalent contour shapes, resulting in equivalent focal distances. Arrays with focal distances ranging from 45 to 485 mm were fabricated. The diffraction limit of the fabricated lenses ranges between 0.8 and 1.6 mm. Such diffraction limits are smaller than the minimum feature on the base layer, corresponding to 2.6 mm. High-resolution 1D moirés for anti-counterfeiting VJ Cadarso et al 3
The moiré features are characterized by superimposing the base and revealing layers and comparing the resulting moirés with those designed. Figure 5 shows optical images of: (i) a rectilinear 1D moiré with a resolution of 9754 dpi, showing the repeated 'ABC' and '123' moiré shapes; (ii) a circular 1D moiré with radial trajectories and a resolution of 5080 dpi showing a 'star' feature; and (iii) a circular 1D moiré with spiral trajectories at the same resolution, showing the letters 'EPFL'. As previously mentioned, it is not possible to directly recognize the image embedded within the base layer, as shown in the top pictures. However, when the revealing layer with the corresponding period (62.5 mm for the linear moiré design at 9754 dpi and 180 mm for both circular moiré designs at 5080 dpi) is correctly oriented over the base layer, the moiré appears and the information embedded within the base layer is revealed, as shown in the bottom images. There is a good match between the designs and the fabricated moirés as can be observed by comparing the moiré designed in Figure 2c and the one presented in Figure 5c . A video of this moiré moving along the spiral trajectories is presented in Supplementary Information 3. Once the base and the revealing layer are superimposed and aligned with less than 1 6 deviation, the 'EPFL' moiré appears. However, when the revealing layer is rotated with respect to the base layer the revealed image is gradually distorted until it completely disappears at 45 6 .
Additionally, when the revealing layer is moved down, the 'EPFL' moiré moves away from the central point along a spiral and increases in size. Conversely, when the revealing layer is moved up, the 'EFPL' moiré moves towards the centre along a spiral and decreases in size. This expected behaviour demonstrates the validity of the mathematical model developed (Supplementary Information 2) and of the proposed fabrication technologies for both the base and the revealing layers.
As introduced before, the rectilinear 'ABC' and '123' moirés ( Figure 5a ) were used for determining the robustness of the highresolution moirés against counterfeiting. Surrogate counterfeit base layers of such moirés were fabricated with different scaling factors, ranging between 96% and 104%. Figure 6 shows the experimental results (squares for the '123' moiré, and circles for the 'ABC' moiré) together with the theoretical height of the moiré as a function of the base layer scaling factor. The pictures show the fabricated moirés at the different base layer scaling factors. As can be observed, there is a good agreement between the experimentally measured moiré height and the moiré height calculated according to Equation (1). For a scaling factor of 100% (original moiré designs) both the 'ABC' and the '123' moirés have similar sizes, and are upright. Numerically, since (T r 2t y ),0, the 'ABC' moiré has a negative height. The corresponding element in the base layer is therefore laid out upside down. Hence, for the moiré with a base layer scaling factor of 98%, the 'ABC' moiré is inverted and increases in size, while the '123' feature is reduced in size but keeps its orientation. When the scaling factor is further reduced to 96%, both the 'ABC' and '123' features are clearly reduced in size. On the other hand, if the scaling factor is larger than 100%, a similar behaviour is observed, but the 'ABC' moiré keeps its orientation, while the '123' moiré is upside down. Hence, a variation of only 2% of the base layer period (equivalent to a variation of 1 mm) results in a drastic macroscopic variation that can be easily recognised without requiring any additional or external elements. Figure 4 Cylindrical microlens array contour shape. Contour shape of a cylindrical microlens array in the orthogonal direction (perpendicular to the lenses). The inset shows the superimposed contour shape of five different lenses.
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CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes the first use of 1D moirés to create complex moving features with resolutions close to 10 000 dpi. Such moirés were designed, fabricated and characterized for use as esthetic security features. New geometrical transformations were developed to create circularly laid out moiré images. Microfabrication techniques were developed to fabricate the base layer in Au on glass substrates with resolutions of up to 9754 dpi, resulting in a pixel size of 2.6 mm. The features obtained at such a resolution cannot easily be replicated with standard lithography or printing methods. Hence, these base layers are robust against counterfeiting attempts relying on desktop scanners and printers. The corresponding revealing layers, in the form of lenticular arrays, were made by MIMIC using a transparent epoxy polymer over flexible substrates with frequencies up to 200 lenses cm 21 . As proof of concept, three different moirés showing different symbols and letters in one single layout were studied: (i) a rectilinear moiré with its elements distributed along parallel horizontal lines; (ii) a moiré with circularly laid out star symbols aligned along radial lines; and (iii) circularly laid out 'EPFL' moiré shapes that shift relative to each other according to their distance from the center point, exhibiting new moiré displacement patterns along radial and spiral lines. Such features are of great interest for applications requiring both visual attractiveness and counterfeit prevention elements, such as banknotes, identity cards, watches and luxury articles. Authentication can be performed thanks to structures easily recognizable to the naked eye. In addition, the moiré images created are extremely sensitive to reproduction variations. We specifically demonstrated that microscopic variations (around 61 mm of the period) result in strong macroscopic changes in the reconstructed moiré images, providing a new and easily identifiable component. This ensures that replication of the 1D moiré elements is very difficult since copies must be perfect at a scale of 1 : 1 down to the micrometer range. Furthermore, such copies cannot be easily achieved since the moirés have been fabricated using microtechnologies at resolutions up to 9754 dpi. These features confirm that the high-resolution moirés presented in this work are excellent candidates for providing both improved protection against counterfeits and additional visual attractiveness.
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